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The dreaded bridesmaid dress. It’s so difficult to find one dress that will look good on five women of different shapes and sizes. And too often, it’s so obviously a
bridesmaid dress that it can never be worn again. It looks great during the ceremony, but doesn’t quite fit in at other occasions.
If you’ve ever been a bridesmaid, you want to do better by your own bridesmaids. One option is to let them pick their own dresses and you just specify the color. Or
consider having a small bridal party – the fewer women you need to accommodate, the easier it is to find a dress that will flatter them all. Do yourself and your plus
size bridesmaids a favor and keep them in the front of your mind when selecting a dress. Plus size options are limited and you’d rather choose from a bunch of
dresses that would work on everyone than to keep eliminating dresses you like because they’re only available in limited sizes.

Your Kingdom Awaits Formal
The Your Kingdom Awaits Formal Evening Gown from Sydney’s Closet would make an excellent bridesmaid dress. This strapless
dress features tulle over lace and just enough sequins to add a touch of sparkle. It’s appropriate for a Spring or Summer wedding,
but could be worn to other events.
Your gals could shorten the skirt to make a cocktail dress, or wear it as is to another formal event.

Astoria Lace Peplum Gown
Kiyonna’s Astoria Lace Peplum Gown is an elegant dress for any formal occasion. What really makes it work as a bridesmaid dress is
the shape. That peplum will flatter all your bridesmaids. A structured peplum creates the illusion of curves for rectangle and inverted
triangle shaped women, while giving pears and hourglasses room for the curves they have.
The lace overlay is on trend, but won’t seem dated in six months, so your bridesmaids will have plenty of time to wear it again.

Desert Rain Maxi Dress
A maxi dress for bridesmaids? Why not?Most bridesmaid dresses are floor length – this is just a slightly different than usual silhouette.
If your wedding is a little casual, then Kiyonna’s Desert Rain Maxi Dress fits right in.
The crisscross detailing on the bodice adds structure and flatters women of all body shapes. Add some sparkly jewelry and a brooch at the bust and this dress will
look extremely formal. Then your friends can accessorize it more simply for other occasions.
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Golden Girl
The Golden Girl Gown from Sydney’s Closet brings red carpet glamor to your wedding. It sparkles
and shines thanks to sequins and satin. This dress is so glamorous that your bridesmaids will be
looking for excuses to wear it again.
After the wedding, this dress could be shortened or kept long for a variety of events.

The Perfect Bridesmaid Dress
Show your friends how much you love them by picking a dress that will look great on them again and again. It can be done.
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Customer Service
For questions or concerns, please call or text us at
18004250310.
To email us, click here.
You can also reach us by fax at 18443080106.
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